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First Selectman’s Corner
This isn’t goodbye. But it’s time to step down from the top spot. It’s a
time for reflection, celebration, and transition.
Being the First Selectman of East Lyme has been the privilege of
a lifetime. THANK YOU! I am grateful for the opportunity, the
honor, the support and at times, the patience during the past seven
years. The time has flown by… it often does when you’re having
fun!
My goal was always to leave the town better than I found it. It
sounds easy but in 2014, we already had a very good town. Steady
leadership had created momentum and excellence moving in the
right direction. It was my job to keep the ball moving down the
field. East Lyme has a rich history of being a well-run town with
great schools, incredible natural resources, award-winning parks
and beaches, and an efficiently run town government. I stepped
into a very nice situation.
It’s never easy to make decisions that are not always popular. Especially in a public position like First Selectman. The responsibilities
are endless… and so is the criticism. But I willingly took on the job
and all that went with it. In the public arena, we encourage public
comment, opposing testimony, and alternate ideas. After-all, it’s
YOUR town and YOUR money.

My most satisfying accomplishment was
moving our police force to an independent police department. It has made a
huge difference on how we deliver and
manage public safety in East Lyme. A
close second is the improved partnership
I forged with the EL Ambulance Association. We added over-night firefighters/
EMT’s and now, for the first time in our
town’s history, we have this lifesaving coverage 24/7/365. Both of these examples
have made a huge difference already.

Mark C. Nickerson
First Selectman

The most difficult project has been the Public Safety Building.
Not having a proper facility has plagued this town for more than
35 years with several failed attempts to provide this critical element
to our professionals. I knew I was stepping into a highly charged
political and controversial arena when I agreed to accept and promote the project that was started by an independent group. We are
now about to cut the ribbon and move into the facility, but it came
with years of challenges and social media politics. I stand by the
decisions we made (backed up with 3 separate votes by our taxpayers.) This facility will be a huge asset to our town for generations to
come. And the problem is finally solved and put to rest.
continued on page 5
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First Selectman’s Corner... continued from page 3
I won’t miss the long days and late-night meetings. I won’t miss
the frustrations that come with working within the constraints
of a government job (sometimes, you just can’t run a town like
a business… no matter how hard you try.) And I won’t miss the
politics.
What I WILL miss the most is the people. This job is all about
interaction and collaboration. I never really knew that until I
was immersed into the job. Over the past 7 years, I only had
a handful of days when I didn’t meet with a colleague, citizen,
or department head to try and make something happen (or go
away.) I had the opportunity to work with so many wonderfully
dedicated and talented people… volunteer groups, commission
members, community groups, regional groups, department
heads, fellow chief elected officials, state departments, legislative
leaders, parents, students, and so many more. There are so many
passionate people here in our community who make things happen. I am grateful for having the chance to work and learn from
them… and I am better because of it.
East Lyme department heads are the best in the business. Period.
Each and every one of them is a professional, an expert in their
field and are respected among their peers. They are the ones who
make things happen in our town. Their teams and crews deliver
the finished product to our citizens and exceed expectations
every time. Working with this group is the absolute highlight
of my years at town hall. I will forever appreciate the working
relationships and the friendships I have made with our team.

Speech ◆ Language ◆ Cognition ◆ Swallowing
In-Home Therapy ◆ Teletherapy
Parkinson’s ◆ Stroke ◆ Other Conditions
Free Weekly
Parkinson’s
Support Group
Medicare & Private Insurance Accepted
Serving Adults in East Lyme and throughout SECT

Julie SummerS mS, CCC-SlP
Owner / Speech-Language Pathologist

OnPOintSPeeChtheraPy.COm

Tel: 860-460-3475
Fax: 860-650-0010

With these top-notch leaders, anything is possible. In fact, everything is possible. Together, we got a lot done. I’m proud of all we
did. Here is a PARTIAL list:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Constructed and opened the 2nd half of the Boardwalk
NEW Main Street Park (no more Mobil station)
McCook Park’s Band Shell
Renovation of 3 schools at 1/3 of price originally proposed
Established an independent police force
Changed all streetlights to LED lighting (huge annual savings)
New baseball dugouts at ELHS and Bridebrook Park
New boat docks for ELHS crew team
New parking lot design at EL Community Center
Former public works site at Romagna Road finally cleaned up
New ELPW salt dome
Crescent Beach bluff restoration
New pavilion at Bridebrook Park
New intersection at Vet’s Park and Oswegatchie Road
(huge safety improvement)
• Ceiling and HVAC renovation at EL town hall
• New basketball courts at Bridebrook Park
• Addition of overnight firefighters for the first time in
EL’s history
continued on page 6
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First Selectman’s Corner... continued from page 5
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beach wheelchair and ramp system
New Animal Shelter
New Public Safety Building
New water meter project (coming very soon)
Cini Park bathrooms
EL High School crosswalk signals
Flanders Rd/Rte 161 widening study incl sidewalks, bike lane
New town-wide Munis accounting system
New town hall phone system
Miracle League Complex
Transfer station scale house upgrades
Well 1A/6 Filtration system for better water quality
New town hall audio/video system for meeting broadcasts
(digital)
Town-wide security camera upgrades
Hybrid zoom meetings for future town meetings
Police body cameras
Water well #5 re-drill for more water
Open space purchase in Flanders
So many more…

new proposals on the horizon that we are negotiating. More news
to come.
And through all this, we all survived a pandemic - including all
these great businesses.
Speaking of the pandemic, by far, this was the most challenging
part of my 7 years (and obviously, it is not over.) Deciphering the
information being presented by so many different sources (often
conflicting) and making balanced decisions to ensure our workers
were safe became a critical part of the job. Our citizens were hungry for clear direction and factual information. With never-ending support from our health district and my fellow CEO’s from
surrounding towns, I needed to make the call on when it was the
right time to close facilities and then when it was okay to re-open
the same facilities. Those decisions will continue right up until the
last day.

We accomplished all that but our team also managed to nearly
double our “rainy day account” (undesignated fund balance.) This
was done by managing our department budgets tightly and delivering savings back to the town. This is extremely important as it is
an indicator of the strength and financial health of a town. We also
increased the grand list by 10%, a $197 million increase which includes significant commercial growth and upgraded improvements.
We have maintained the small-town integrity of our town. Growth
and change is inevitable in a town that people desire to live, work
and shop in, but it was important to control and enforce these
changes with strict adherence to our regulations.
During my tenure, we had many, many ribbon cuttings. They
included, Costco, Gateway apartments, the beautiful Smith building
on Main Street, Dollar General (2,) orthodontics / dentist building
on Rte. 1, self-storage facility on Liberty Way, and so many more.
We saw terrific restaurants open their doors, Il Pomodoro, Rebeka’s,
Village Café, La Larona, Lillians, Dev’s on Main, and so many more.
We have approved housing developments and new neighborhoods
but continued to work to block an inappropriate and aggressive
development of 1,500 units in Oswegatchie Hills. There are exciting

Lastly, I give thanks to my company, GEICO for giving me the
opportunity to be the Chief Elected Official. Not many companies
would allow the owner / operator of one of their top offices to step
away for a seven-year sabbatical. GEICO has always encouraged
their agents to be involved in the community… but running a
small town was more than they expected. To their credit, they
allowed this to happen after meeting with me and witnessing my
passion for the opportunity. I would not have been able to do this
without the incredible support of my awesome General Manager
and our top-notch sales and service teams. But, alas, it’s time to go
back to work.
This is NOT goodbye. Marlene and I are now empty nesters. We
have just moved from the home we raised our two boys in and
have “down-sized” to Niantic in a 55+ community (who would
have thought!) We will both cherish our time in public service
(Marlene 11 years on the Board of Education) and who knows,
maybe there will be a Part 2 someday.
Peace and Love to everyone in our wonderful community. Continue to care for one another. We are all blessed to live here… the best
small town in the world.
Mark C. Nickerson,
First Selectman

Visit our Town website at:

eltownhall.com

We hope you will find our website to be a
useful tool to find updated information and
explore our wonderful community.
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Niantic Light Parade
Saturday December 11th at 6:00 pm

Help bring the Holiday Magic back to
Main Street. We are seeking participants
and floats to join in the holiday fun.
The 33rd annual Light Parade will be held on
Saturday December 11th at 6:00 pm
on Main Street in downtown Niantic.
(Rain date Sunday, December 12th at 5:00 pm)
Contact the East Lyme Parks & Recreation
office at: 860-739-5828 or send an email to:
ellightparade@gmail.com.

The LARGEST
MEDICAL GRADE CBD
HEALTH & WELLNESS CENTER in CT!

At Medi-Releaf Wellness Center
we take pride in providing the very best
CBD products to patients who are looking for the
beneﬁts of cannabidiol-based medicinal therapies.

CBD May Help With Symptoms of:
•
•
•
•
•

Mood Disorders
Osteoporosis/Bone Health
Sleep Disorders
Migraines
Stress

•
•
•
•
•

Anxiety
Arthritis
Chronic Pain
Fibromyalgia
OCD

•
•
•
•
•

PTSD
Asthma
ADD/ADHD
Multiple Sclerosis
AND MANY MORE!

NOW OFFERING CBD INFUSED
THERAPEUTIC SERVICES

CBD Infused Massage Therapy | Offering multi level CBD treatment
Including Swedish massage, Orthopedic/Deep tissue massage,
Reiki, Shiatsu, Infant massage, Prenatal/Postpartum massage
and Now Offering Cranial Sacral Therapy!
www.medi-releaf.com

• NON GMO • All Organic
• Third party certiﬁed for purity and potency
• Lab tested • THC Free • Medical Grade

MEDICAL MARIJUANA CERTIFICATIONS
NOW BEING OFFERED!
Medical Marijuana Certiﬁcation
WEEKDAY & WEEKEND
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
Call to schedule an appointment today:
860•739•0833

Our state approved licensed practioners and educational
specialists, in the ﬁeld of medical cannabis, oﬀer you
an individual treatment plan – from registration to
certiﬁcation. Helping you every step and assisting with
all follow-up questions after your initial appointment. Let us
join you on your path to compassionate care and access to the
sponsored medical marijuana program in Connecticut.

305 Flanders Rd. Suite 8 • East Lyme, CT | 860•739•0833 | Mon - Wed 10 am - 6 pm | Fri & Sat 10 am - 4 pm | Closed Thurs & Sun
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Parks & Recreation Department
860-739-5828 | fax 860-691-2409 | www.eltownhall.com

Contact Information, Websites & Email Addresses
Your Helping Hand
in Real Estate.
Stacey Wyeth

Realtor ~ William Pitt Sotheby’s
International Realty
24 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Niantic, CT 06357
Mobile - 860-941-5106 | Office - 860-434-2400
email - staceywyeth@gmail.com
website - www.staceywyeth.com

Executive Director: David M. Putnam
dputnam@eltownhall.com
Program Coordinator: Hannah Corrigan
hcorrigan@eltownhall.com
Administrative Assistant: Robin Grandieri
rgrandieri@eltownhall.com
Administrative Secretary: Arlene Wilbur
awilbur@eltownhall.com
Special Events Coordinator: Michael R. McDowell
mmcdowell@eltownhall.com
Park Foreman: Jason Alves
Maintenance Support: Michael Rak, Austin Grouten

Parks & Recreation Commission Members

Chairman: Thomas Beebe, Jackie Curry, Patrick Larkin, Sue Kumro, Todd
Donovan, Kathleen Kuvalanka, Robert Tukey, William Willets, Jr. Emeritus
Member
The Parks and Recreation Commission meets in the Parks and Recreation
conference room on the second Thursday of each month at 7:00 pm. The public
is welcome to attend the meetings.

Flanders
Pediatrics, LLC

We welcome you & your children as patients
& will provide you with the highest
quality pediatric Healthcare!
Introducing Our Lactation
Expert Amie S. Frederick
to our team!
Maria A. Lopez, M.D. FAAP
Kathryn M. Cambi, M.D.FAAP
Dr. Amy Blodgett

Accepting New Patients!

305 Flanders Rd,East Lyme, CT

860.739.0348

www.flanderspediatrics.com
Serving the community
for over 20 years!
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East Lyme Police Department: 860-739-5900
East Lyme Public Library: 860-739-6926 | www.ely.lioninc.org
East Lyme Public Works: 860-691-4118
East Lyme Senior Center: 860-739-5859
East Lyme Town Hall: 860-739-6931 | www.eltownhall.com
East Lyme Youth Services: 860-739-6788
Commission Meetings are 2nd Thursday
Rocky Neck State Park: 860-739-5471
DEP Old Lyme: 860-434-8638
Children’s Museum of SE Connecticut: 860-691-1255
East Lyme Aquatic & Fitness Center (Pool): 860-691-4681
www.nutmegaquatics.com
East Lyme Business Organization
Amie S. Frederick,
PA-CContact Lynnea Mahlke: 860-691-1611

Athletic Organizations

EAST LYME BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Steve Licitra: 860-460-4018 | eastlymebaseball@yahoo.com
www.eastlymebaberuth.com
EAST LYME LACROSSE
Jeff Bruno: 860-912-8631 | jeffreysbruno@yahoo.com
www.ella.uslaxteams.com
EAST LYME LITTLE LEAGUE
Joel Farrior: 860-460-8922 | eastlymelittleleague@gmail.com
www.eastlymelittleleaugue.org
continued on page 10
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Parks & Recreation... continued from page 8
EAST LYME SOCCER CLUB
Kristina Bartelt: me2ma2ct@aol.com
www.eastlymesoccer.org
EAST LYME YOUTH FOOTBALL
Joseph Buzzell: 860-857-3840 | coachbuzzelli@yahoo.com
EAST LYME YOUTH CHEERLEADING
Tammy Bogue: 860-303-1741
EAST LYME YOUTH BASKETBALL
Lotus Schwartz: 860-941-7546 | elyouthbasketball@yahoo.com
www.elyb.org

The American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry
recommends children be seen by a Pediatric Dentist
by the First Tooth or First Birthday!

Establish your child’s dental home
now and call us for an appointment!

156 Boston
Post Road
East Lyme
156 Boston
Post •
Road

860.691.5014

“Creating happy healthy smiles one child at a time.”

www.CDANLC.com

Matt Stark Lic.#6207 | Blair Carignan Lic.#6157

OFFERING COMPLETE
SEPTIC & SEWER SERVICES:
•
•
•
•
•

Septic Tank Cleaning
Real Estate Inspections
Septic Tank & System Installations
Repairs & Maintenance
Pipe Camera & Locating Services

860-598-9525
Office@SepticWorksCT.com
www.SepticWorksCT.com
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Clubs / Town Organizations

MOMS CLUB OF EAST LYME:
www.eastlymemomsclub.org
WOMENS CLUB OF SE CONNECTICUT:
860-691-1948
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY, UNIT 128
Maggi Prokop: 860-941-5809
EAST LYME GARDEN CLUB
www.eastlymegardenclub.org or elgclub@gmail.com
EAST LYME VETERANS COUNCIL
Joyce Harris: 860-303-1718 | joymh1@aol.com
GIRL SCOUTS REGIONAL OFFICE
Caitlyn Dorrinston: 800-922-2770 x 3728
Monica Sistaire: 860-638-7151 | gsofeastlyme@gmail.com
NIANTIC LIONS CLUB
Ed Keens: 860-451-8333 | www.nianticlions.org
NIANTIC ROTARY CLUB
Donna Gada: 860-739-9280 | www.nianticrotary.org
DISTRICT SCOUTS REGIONAL OFFICE
Mike Cooney | 860-373-0097
CUB SCOUTS PACKS
Mike McKee, #24: 860-739-0433 | www.beascout.org
www.pack24eastlyme.org | pack24eastlyme@gmail.com
BOY SCOUT TROOPS
George Sisson, #7: 860-691-2165 | Troop #24: 860-443-5492,
Richard Cushing, #240: 860-739-5239

Passports
EAST LYME PARKS &
RECREATION DEPARTMENT
IS AN ACCEPTANCE FACILITY
FOR PASSPORTS.
Please call 860-739-5828 to make an appointment to
have your passport application processed or for any
questions.

www.eventsmagazines.com

Park and Beach Information
MCCOOK POINT PARK, HOLE N’ WALL, & CINI PARK:
• Open daily from 8:00 am to sunset
• Pets are permitted on beaches from the Tuesday after Labor
Day until the Friday before Memorial Day ONLY**; must
be under owners control at all times and it is the owner’s
responsibility to clean-up all pet waste. Dogs are not permit
ted on the Niantic Bay Boardwalk at any time during the year.
• Once restrooms re-open, they will remain open until midNovember as weather permits.
• Contact the Parks and Recreation Office for Pavilion
reservations /availability.
• All East Lyme Parks are Tobacco Free.
State Statute 22-364 states that dogs must be under the direct
control of their owners at all times when using town parks. It is
the dog owner’s responsibility to clean up all dog waste.
PAVILION / TENT RENTAL
The pavilion, tent, and bandshell are available for full day or half
day rental (9:00 am to 1:00 pm or 1:30 pm until dusk) during the
summer season (Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day)
for East Lyme/Niantic residents/taxpayers. Rentals are also available before Memorial Day and after Labor Day; Non-Residents
are able to rent during that period. Please contact the Parks &
Recreation Office for information and availability.

PARKS & BEACHES ADDRESSES
Cini Park		
Route 156, Niantic
					
(located at end of boardwalk
					
by Niantic Bridge)
Hole-N-Wall Beach
Baptist Lane, Niantic
McCook Point Park
8-10 Atlantic Street, Niantic
					
Main beach, pavilion, picnic area,
					
restrooms, Hole-N-Wall beach,
					
playground, bocce court, outdoor
					
showers
continued on page 12
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Park & Beach... continued from page 11

Buying or Selling?
Providing
Turn-Key
Service
You Can
Trust!

Lisa Bernard, Realtor

Licensed in Connecticut

President’s Circle Award Winner,
Diamond Award Winner, Sterling Award Winner,
Pinnacle Award Winner, Cartus Relocation
Specialist, Military, AHRN, USAA Certified.

Peretz Park at Bridebrook
					
					
Smith-Harris Park
					
					
Veteran’s Memorial Park
					

221 West Main Street, Niantic
Baseball, soccer, basketball court,
softball, lacrosse, utility fields
31 Society Road, Niantic
(Behind EL Middle School)
Little League, Pee-Wee football
10 Memorial Park Road, Niantic
Baseball, softball

Parks & Recreation
Registration Policies
The East Lyme Parks and Recreation Department reserves the right to reschedule,
relocate, or cancel any announced program due to facility availability and public
response. The Parks and Recreation Department may also establish minimum or
maximum class sizes to ensure appropriate instructor-to-participant ratios.

cell 860-287-0508

PROGRAM REGISTRATION HOURS:
Monday - Friday | 8:00 am - 4:00 pm.

Full Time - Full Service

DIRECTIONS
95 South - Take Exit 74; turn right onto Flanders Rd (CT-161) & continue for approx.
1 mile. Turn right at stop light onto Society Rd. (Clauson Nursery is on corner.) Turn
right immediately after Lillie B. Haynes School, following signs to East Lyme Library /

Check out my reviews on Zillow!!
https://www.zillow.com/myzillow/Profile.htm
www.lisa-bernard.com
lisa.bernard@cbmoves.com

Amy Collins
D.C.

Tianne A. Pape
D.C., M.S.

Vincent Monaco
D.C.

WE CAN HELP IF YOU ARE SUFFERING FROM:
Migraine • Carpal Tunnel • Disc Injury • Sciatic Pain • Tennis Elbow, and many other ailments

Accepting most insurances including but not limited to:
Aetna
Anthem BC / BS
Cigna
Connecticare

Connecticare / Medicare
Harvard Pilgrim
Medicare
Meritain

Optum Health
United Healthcare
United Healthcare / Medicare
United Healthcare / AARP

We accept all Worker’s Compensation and Personal Injury Cases

Family-friendly hours:
Monday - Thursday
8:00 am to 6:00 pm
Friday
8:00 am to 5:00 pm

We are a certified Ideal Protein Weight Loss Clinic
Need Ideal Protein Food? Phased off? Need a rest?
Call us or stop by. No appointments or membership needed.

305 Flanders Road, Suite 6 • East Lyme • 860-739-3600 • www.papechiropractic.com
12
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Community Center (complex will be on left). The Parks &
Recreation Office is located in Community Center complex.
95 North - Take Exit 73; turn left onto Society Road. Follow road
until 3-way stop sign. Bear left onto Society Rd. and follow to
Lillie B. Haynes School; take Left (see above.)
REGISTER FOR PROGRAMS
In person at the Parks and Recreation Department Office in the
E. Lyme Library Community Center on Society Road, by mail
(Mailing address: 41 Society Rd., Niantic, CT 06357 or online.)
Programs limiting the number of participants will be determined
on a first-come-first-served basis. Non-residents will be charged an
additional $15 fee for programs.
PAYMENT
Payment must be made in full at the time of registration, without exception. We accept cash, Visa / MasterCard / Discover, and
checks made payable to: “The Town of East Lyme.” Returned checks
will be charged a $20 fee.
REFUND POLICY
If a program is cancelled by Parks and Recreation, a full refund will
be offered or a credit can be issued to your househol d account for
future programs, events, beach passes, etc. All other refunds will be
subject to a $15.00 processing fee if refund check is to be issued.

Daily Lunch &
Dinner Specials

No fees will be charged if refund is applied to house hold account
for future programs, beach passes, etc. (If cancellation is due to
medical condition; a doctor’s note will be required for fee to be
waived.)
CANCELLATIONS
All program cancellations due to inclement weather will be announced on local radio stations and local TV channels 3, 8, & 30.
If schools close due to weather or other circumstances, then programs held at affected schools will be cancelled.
The Parks & Recreation Department makes every effort to have
programs and facilities that are appropriate and accessible for all
ages and abilities and seeks to ensure that all programs and activities are available to East Lyme residents with physical and mental
disabilities. We provide accommodations when necessary to allow
your participation.
PLEASE CHECK WITH OUR OFFICE FOR PROGRAMS
BEING OFFERED WITHIN THE REGION.
East Lyme Parks and Recreation reserves the right to re-schedule or
cancel any advertised class due to weather, facility availability, or
any other circumstance beyond our control. As we will try our best
to reschedule; refunds will not be offered due to any unforeseen cancellation of an individual class.

Join us for a traditional Thanksgiving Day
Dinner with all the trimmings!
Don’t forget to book your Christmas Party Early!
We can accommodate up to 80 people.

HAPPY!
HOUmR

4-7 p
Friday
n
o
M day - ZA!
FREE PIZ
Where your comfort is our #1 priority.

FOOTBALL
SEASON’S BACK!
During Games:
Wings, Giveaways
& Half-time Buffet!

LYME TAVERN

Built in 1960 and located in scenic
Niantic, Connecticut, Rocky Neck Inn &
Suites has 31 private suites available.
Whether you would like to stay for one
night, one week, or longer, we can
comfortably accommodate you!

229 W. Main Street, Niantic, CT

East Lyme Events • Quarter 4 • 2021

(Across from Rocky Neck State Park)

860.739.5631

Serving everything from seafood to Traditional Cuisine!
Catering Available

www.eventsmagazines.com
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ZELEK

ELECTRIC CO.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MOTOR CONTROLS
LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
TELEPHONE WIRING
GENERATOR INSTALLATIONS
SALES & SERVICE
UNDERGROUND WIRING
FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS
LIGHTING CONSULTANT
TROUBLE SHOOTING
SOLAR ELECTRIC SYSTEMS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
MARINE • INDUSTRIAL
“BIG ENOUGH TO DO THE JOB,
SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE”
CT LICENSE #103314

860-434-9726
OLD LYME , CT • www.zelekelectric.com

ELPA

Community Bulletin Board
PASSPORTS
East Lyme Parks & Recreation Department is an Acceptance
Facility for Passports. Please call 860-739-5828 to make an
appointment to have your passport application processed or
for any passport questions.
NIANTIC LIGHT PARADE
Bringing the holiday magic back to Main Street on Saturday,
December 11th at 6:00 pm.
(Rain date – Sunday, December 12th at 5:00 pm)
AMERICAN CONTRACT BRIDGE LEAGUE
The Senior Center is looking for Bridge Players who are
interested in playing in a ACBL sanctioned game (American
Contract Bridge League) on Thursday mornings from 9:00 am
to 12:00 pm. The fee would be $7.00 per person for each day
played. If you are interested, please contact the Senior Center
at: 860-739-5859.
MIRACLE LEAGUE BASKETBALL
This is a free program and registrations will be taken on
first night.
Dates:			 January 3 - March 14 (No program 1/17 & 2/21)
Days:			Mondays
Time:			 6:00 - 7:00 pm (Ages 4-11) and 7:15 - 8:15 pm
					(Ages 11 and older)
Location: East Lyme Middle School gym

Brookside Farm Museum

East Lyme
Psychological
Associates
Psychological & Mental Health Services
Serving adults, adolescents, children
and families - Individual, couple,
and family therapy
Adoption competent therapists work
with adoptees and/or families
Psychological evaluation for adoption
related issues, personality functioning,
and treatment planning
29 Chesterfield Road, East Lyme, CT

860-739-6974
14
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“IN THE GROOVE”
Come visit us in November on Sundays from 1:00 -3:00 pm
and Wednesdays from 2:00-5:00 pm to listen to recorded music
of the 20th Century.
You can also contact us at 860-867-6001 for an appointment.
HEIDI’S VERMONT TREES
November 26th - Dec 24th on the Brookside Farm Museum
grounds

BROOKSIDE FARM MUSEUM
33 Society Road, Niantic, CT 06357
860-739-0761
www.eventsmagazines.com

Parks & Recreation Adult Programs
Participants are required to bring their own nonslip
exercise mat and water.
“JUMP START” MORNING FITNESS
A moderate-high intensity class that will be engaging for all. Class
ends with a relaxing stretch, so bring your own weights, a non-slip
exercise mat and plenty of water! Our motto is “Keep On Moving &
get your STEPS in!”
Dates:				 January 31 to March 18 (No class 2/21)
Days:				Monday-Wednesday-Friday
Time:				 7:30 - 8:15 am
Fees:				 Resident $65.00 / Non-Resident $80.00
Location:		 East Lyme Community Center
Instructor:		 Donna Neaton, AFAA
FIT & FABULOUS
This energizing fun class rotates and combines many fitness styles.
Class ends with a relaxing stretch, so bring your own weights, a
non-slip exercise mat and plenty of water! Our motto is “Keep On
Moving & get your STEPS in!”
Dates:				 January 31 to March 18 (No class 2/21)
Days:				Monday-Wednesday-Friday
Time:				 8:30 - 9:25 am
Fees:				 Resident $65.00 / Non-Resident $80.00
Location:		 East Lyme Community Center

Instructor:		 Donna Neaton, AFAA
BARRE CLASS
Barre class uses a combination of postures inspired by ballet and
other disciplines like Yoga & Pilates. The barre is used as a prop
to balance while doing exercises that focus on isometric strength
training (holding your body still while you contract a specific set
of muscles) combined with high reps of small range-of-motion
movements.
This class also incorporates light / medium handheld weights to
bring the burn during all those reps, as well as mats for targeted
core work. Bring a mat. Weights are available if you don’t have your
own. Please wear sneakers or “grippy socks”!
Dates:				 Feb 1 to March 15
Days:				Tuesday
Time:				 4:30 to 5:20 pm
Fee:					 Resident $40.00 / Non-resident $55.00
Location:		 East Lyme Community Center
Instructor:		 Donna Neaton, AFAA/Barre Instructor
STABILITY BALL PLUS
A 50-minute class focusing on balance and the core muscles with
additional upper / lower body strength training. This workout can
continued on page 16

Food. Fun. Free!
Let’s Have A Party!
Susan
Napiany
860.460.3390

Host Pick
60% OFF!
Visit Website for Full Catalog:
pamperedchef.com/pws/suenapiany
Cooking & Catalog Parties
Fundraisers & Showers
#pamperedchefCT
East Lyme Events • Quarter 4 • 2021

147 Boston Post Road
Old Lyme, CT 06371
Repair Hours
Mon.-Fri. 7 am to 5 pm / Sat. 7 am to 12 noon

860-434-2265

www.allproautomotive.com
www.eventsmagazines.com
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Adult Programs... continued from page 15
be done on an exercise mat as well as the stability ball. Participants
are required to bring a nonslip exercise mat, plenty of water to
drink & your own stability ball. (Ball is optional but preferred.)
Dates:				 Feb 3 to March 17
Days:				Thursday
Time:				 4:30 - 5:20 pm
Fee:					 Resident $40.00 / Non-resident $55.00
Location:		 East Lyme Community Center
SATURDAY MORNING FIT DANCE
Come and “Join the Party.” We will dance to Salsa, Cha-cha,
Merengue, Cumbia, Cumbia, Calypso, pop tunes and more!
Dates:				 January 8 to March 26
Days:				Saturdays
Time:				 8:30 - 9:30 am
Fee:					 Resident $65.00 / Non-Resident $80.00
Location:		 East Lyme Library Community Center
Instructor:		 Donna Neaton AFAA
THURSDAY ZUMBA©
Come join the Zumba© Fitness party! This high energy workout of
fun, easy to follow dance moves to Latin and international rhythms
is exercise in disguise.
Dates:				 January 6 to March 24
Day:				Thursday
Time:				 6:00 - 7:00 pm
Fee:					Resident-$60.00 / Non-resident $75.00
Location:		 East Lyme Library Community Center
Instructor:		 Theresa Weiss, Licensed Zumba Instructor
FASCIAL MOVEMENT
This class incorporates the principles of Pilates, using as resistance
body weight and a beach towel. Participants in this class will work
the body in a full range of motion using the core muscles.
Active isolated stretching will be used to effectively regain movement that has been restricted because of injury or tight muscles. In
addition to exercise mat, a bath towel is also required to bring to
class.
Dates:				 January 4 to February 15
Days:				Tuesday
Time:				 5:30 - 6:30 pm
Fee:					 Resident $55.00 / Non-Resident $70.00
Location:		 East Lyme Community Center
Instructor:		 Kim Stirtan-BSPE, ACE & Stott Pilates.
						Level One Fascial Movement Instructor
MONDAY COED YOGA (VIA ZOOM)
Class is for all levels of students. Students will learn postures, deep
relaxation, and breathing techniques.
Dates:				 January 3 to April 4 (No class 1/17, 2/21)
Days:				Monday
Time:				 5:30 - 6:45 pm
16
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Fee:					 Resident $60.00 / Non-Resident $75.00
Location:		 Via Zoom
Instructor:		 Rosemary Gentile - M.S.R.D.-RYT
WEDNESDAY NIGHT COED YOGA & MEDITATION
Class is for all levels of students. Students will learn postures,
deep relaxation, and breathing techniques.
Dates:				 January 5 to March 23
Days:				Wednesday
Time:				 5:30 - 6:45 pm
Fee:					 Resident $60.00 / Non-Resident $75.00
Location:		 East Lyme Community Center
Instructor:		 Jason Glenn
MONDAY MORNING YOGA
This class will awaken and energize your physical body, preparing
you to move into your day with ease.
Dates:				 January 3 to April 4 (No class 1/17, 2/21)
Days:				Monday
Time:				 9:35 - 10:35 am
Fee:					 Residents $50.00 / Non-Residents $65.00
Location:		 East Lyme Library Community Center
Instructor:		 Michele Flowers, RYT 500
TOTAL BODY FITNESS
This 50-minute cardio & strength training class IS DESIGNED
FOR ALL fitness levels. It rotates different fitness styles such as,
intervals, circuits, classic aerobics and weighted-low impact cardio
to keep the class moving & challenged. Class ends with 5- minutes
of stretching.
Dates:				 January 3 to March 30 (No class 1/17, 2/21)
Days:				Monday and Wednesday
Time:				 4:30 - 5:20 pm
Fee:					 Resident $45.00 / Non-resident $60.00
Location:		 East Lyme Community Center
Instructor:		 Gina Morris, AFAA
GUTS & BUTTS WITH CARDIO
Train & tighten all regions of the lower body & core with this
toning & cardio class. Workout will focus on the abs, glutes, legs
& lower back using light weights and body resistance.
Dates:				 January 5 to March 23
Days:				Wednesday
Time:				 3:35 - 4:20 pm
Fee:					 Resident $40.00 / Non-Resident $55.00
Location:		 East Lyme Library Community Center
Instructor:		 Gina Morris, AFFA
ADULT COED VOLLEYBALL
This volleyball program is a fun, informal, pick-up play that meets
once a week. No food is allowed in the gym. (*Cancellations due to
snow will not be made up.)
Dates:				 Jan 11 to May 31 (no program 2/22, 4/19)
www.eventsmagazines.com

Days:				Tuesdays
Time:				 6:00 - 8:15 pm
Fee:					 Resident $30.00 / Non-Resident $45.00
						or Drop In: $5.00 per person
Location:		 East Lyme Middle School gymnasium
Supervisor:		 Cathleen Aquino

Parks & Recreation Youth Program
“ZUMBINI” A KIDS ZUMBA© PROGRAM (AGES 0-4)
Early childhood education program that uses original music
and movement to promote cognitive , social, fine/gross motor
skill, and emotional development for children ages 0-4, all while
creating the ultimate bonding experience for you and your child.
(Parents are required to stay for class)
Dates:				 January 11 to February 15
Days:				Tuesday
Time:				 9:30 - 10:15 am
Fees:				 Resident $60.00 / Non-Resident 75.00
Location:		 East Lyme Community Center / Olive Room
Instructor:		 Carol Schneider

Parks & Recreation Youth Services
45 Society Road, Niantic, CT 06357 | 860-739-6788
David Putnam – Director
Michael R. McDowell – Program Director
“Our mission is to foster the positive development of youth by providing
and / or coordinating preventive, remediative, educational, social, and service opportunities for young people and support for their families.”
YOUTH SERVICES COMMISSION
The East Lyme Youth Services Commission meets on the second Thursday of every other month. The meetings are held at the Parks and Recreation Offices and
begin at 6:00 pm. The public is welcome to attend.
REGISTRATION & CANCELLATION INFORMATION
To attend our activities and programs, participants must turn in a signed
registration form for each of the programs they attend. Registration forms
are available at Youth Services, the Parks and Recreation Office, ELMS cafeteria, and online at: www.eltownhall.com. Registration forms and fees should
be turned in to the Parks and Recreation Department offices from 8:00 am 4:00 pm or can be mailed to us.
All payments by check should be made out to Town of East Lyme / ELYS
with the participant’s name and program in the memo section. All cancellations
will be posted on our website: www.eltownhall.com, and on our
Facebook page.
SKI CLUB (Grades 5-12)
Students will meet at the Youth Center and depart by 3:15 pm for fun on the

continued on page 18
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The Brian Dagle Foundation,
anchored in hope and empowered
to support, is dedicated to the
healing of grieving adults as well as
community education on suicide
prevention and awareness.
461 Main Street
Niantic, CT 06357
860.451.8354
ann@brianhealinghearts.org
brianshealinghearts.org

The Parcel Centre, LLC
153 Boston Post Road
Next to East Lyme Pizza

✓ Pack ☐
✓ Ship ☐
✓Fax ☐
✓Color Copy
☐
✓ Private Mailboxes ☐
✓Notary Services
☐
✓Certified Document Shredding
☐

WE NOW BUY COLLEGE
TEXTBOOKS
We have remanufactured inkjet
cartridges for most printers. We also offer
discounts on black and color toners.
Authorized Shipping Outlet for UPS,
FedEx, DHL, & USPS.

Hours:

Monday - Thursday 8 - 5:30
Friday 8 - 5:00 / Saturday 9 - 1:00

Phone: 739-2492
Fax 739-3702
www.theparcelcentre.com
www.eventsmagazines.com
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Youth Services... continued from page 17
slopes at Mount Southington. Return time is 9:00 pm at the
Youth Center.
Dates:				 January 6 to February 3
Day:				Thursday
Time:				 3:00 - 9:00 pm
Fee:					 Varies by type of ticket, rental, lesson, etc.

Session 1
Dates:				 Jan 5 to Jan 26
Day:				Wednesday
Time:				 3:00 - 4:00 pm (Jan 26 class time will be
						 3:00 - 6:00 pm for CPR & First Aid)
Fee:					 $75.00 EL / Salem Resident / $90.00 Non-Resident
Location:		 EL Community Center / Olive C. Room
Session 2
Dates: Jan 26 to Feb 23
Day:				Wednesday
Time:				 3:00 - 4:00 pm (Jan 26 class time will be
						 3:00 - 6:00 pm for CPR & First Aid)
Fee:					 $75.00 EL / Salem Resident / $90.00 Non-Resident
Location:		 EL Community Center / Olive C. Room
VOLUNTEERING
If you enjoy interacting with kids of all ages and you are
interested in becoming a Volunteer to work with Youth Services
and our amazing kids, please call us to join our team of caring
and dedicated staff.

HOME ALONE
This course is recommended for all 5th and 6th graders. Participants learn how to be home without supervision responsibly,
utilizing expertise from area police, fire marshals, and other guest
speakers. This popular course fills up fast and is limited to the
first 10 who register.
Session 1
Dates:				 Jan 4 to Jan 18
Day:				Tuesday
Time:				 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Fee:					 EL / Salem Resident $45.00 / Non-Resident $60.00
Location:		 EL Community Center / Olive C. Room
Session 2
Dates:				 Feb 1 to Feb 15
Day:				Tuesday
Time:				 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Fee:					 EL / Salem Resident $45.00 / Non-Resident $60.00
Location:		 EL Community Center / Olive C. Room
SITTER SURVIVAL
Recommended for 7th graders +. Youth get an introduction to the
world of babysitting, talk to guest speakers such as parents, police
officers, and the Fire Marshall. Safety and responsibility are stressed
as well as proper engagement and entertainment of children. Fee
includes CPR Certification. Late Bus is available.
18
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WE ARE CURRENTLY WORKING ON ADDITIONAL
PROGRAMS & EVENTS
Check out our website frequently for updates at: www.eltownhall.
com (and click ELYS to the left,) “like” our page on Facebook for
updates, shoot us an email to: mmcdowell@eltownhall.com, or
give us a call at: 860-739-6788 for more information.
RENTAL
The Youth Center is available for rental for private events and
meetings. Please call or email for more info.

The Parks & Recreation Department is located within the
East Lyme Community Center on Society Road.
Parks & Rec Department, 41 Society Road, Niantic, CT 06357
parkinfo@eltownhall.com
Telephone: 860-739-5828 | Fax: 860-691-2409

WHAT IS 2-1-1?

It is Connecticut’s free and
confidential information
and referral service.
By calling 2-1-1, a toll-free number throughout CT,
callers can reach knowledgeable, multilingual staff
and get information, referrals or seek help in a crisis.
2-1-1 operates 24 hours-a-day, every day of the year.
TDD access is available. Visit the website for more

information at: http://www.211.org/#
www.eventsmagazines.com

Practical Tips For Boundaries
A critical part of a healthy psyche is
deciding on the right tension for your
life. Psychological distress results from
either overly rigid or overly loose limits.
I often think of life as an endless act of
balancing on a tight rope and we have
to constantly adjust our balancing stick
based on the direction and speed of the
wind.
Boundaries can present as ever-evolving and as we have new experiences and
gain new insight, we might shift some
things around.

It is because of this aspect of boundaries that I am sharing these 3 tips.
1. Learn your limitswe have a finite amount of emotional
& physical energy every day; any
leftover energy does not roll over.
2. Practice saying noestablish your non negotiables and
practice saying no until you begin to
feel comfortable and confident.
3. Be directclear communication is key!
Communication styles that are
aggressive, avoidant, insensitive or

brusque will likely produce unsuccess
ful results.
Boundaries don’t just help us define
what we will allow or not allow, but
they help us learn how to teach others how to treat us by first helping us
learn how to treat ourselves. Successful
boundaries are essential to a balanced
life & healthy relationships.
Kristin Kiczuk, LCSW
East Lyme Psychological Associates

Town Meetings can be Viewed on TV
Board of Selectmen, Board of Finance,
Inland Wetland Agency and Special Town
Meetings can be seen live on Atlantic
Broadband channels 22 or 191, Comcast
channel 97 and Frontier channel 6112.
Visit eltownhall.com/government/videos to view the cable

GUY’S

• Full Service Oil Company
• #2 Heating Oil
Diesel - Kerosene
• Family Owned Since 1939
• 24 Hour Emergency
Burner Service
• Heating Protection Plans
860-739-8700

fax 860-739-6471

Richard Gada, President
87 West Main Street
Niantic, CT 06357
Lic #305555
HOD #154/#1088
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TV replay schedule for these and Board of Education meeting videos or to watch the videos on demand.
These town hall meetings are also streamed live on YouTube.
com/eltownhall, the town’s YouTube channel. Board of
Education meetings are streamed live on YouTube.com/
EastLymePublicSchools.

Sicuranza

Electric, LLC

860-434-4343
Residential & Commercial

John
Sicuranza

Owner / Electrician
CT LIC # 123441

seco4343@aol.com

www.Sicuranza-Electric.com
www.eventsmagazines.com
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Need Financial Aid to Swim at the East Lyme Pool?
Are you hoping to use the East Lyme
Aquatics Center to get in shape?

may be made via the Foundation’s email
at: elpoolfoundation@aol.com.

community residents for pool and fitness
center activities.

If you need financial assistance to make
use of the pool or fitness center, please
apply through the East Lyme Aquatics
& Fitness Center Foundation!

Selection of eligible recipients will
be made by the Foundation’s Board,
which is made up of local volunteers.

As of Monday, July 5th, 2021, the facility
began operating with monthly memberships and day passes. Reservations
were still required for facility usage. For
full details and updates on current offerings and rates, see the pool’s website at:
https://www.eastlymeaquatics.com/ or
call: 860-691-4681.

The applications are short and found
at: https://www.elafcfoundation.org/.
Alternatively, a request for an application

The East Lyme Aquatic & Fitness Center
Foundation, Inc. is a nonprofit 501 (c)
(3) organization that offers financial
aid to East Lyme/Niantic and Salem

East Lyme Senior Center
37 Society Road, Niantic, CT 06357 | 860-739-5859
Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Cathy Wilson				Director
Candy Heikkinen			 Program Coordinator
Jane Bowen				 Senior Center Associate
Roxanne Kormos			Driver
John Hallissey			Driver
Melissa Victor			Driver
Joe Savoie				Driver
Check out our monthly newsletter, The Courier, for a full list of
activities, programs and services. It is available the beginning of
every month at the Senior Center, Public Library, Town Hall, at the
senior housing sites, and the local grocery stores.
The complete newsletter is available online at the Town of East
Lyme website at: www.eltownhall.com. Hover over the “Community” Button and then Click on “Senior Center.” If you would
like the newsletter emailed to you, contact the Senior Center office.
WEBSITES
“Like Us” on Facebook. Check out our Regional Website at: www.
seniorcentersct.org.
COMMISSION ON AGING
The Commission on Aging Board meets the 2nd Monday of
every month except for August at the East Lyme Senior Center
at 5:00 pm. The public is welcome to attend.
TRANSPORTATION
In-Town Transit Services
Wheelchair transportation to and from the Senior Center as well
as to in-town destinations are available Monday through Friday.
For medical appointments, transportation service is available to
New London, Waterford, and Lyme/Old Lyme. Donations are
gratefully accepted in the Senior Center Office. An annual Appeal
Letter is mailed to all those registered for this service. Call the
Senior Center for more information.
20
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Medical Transit / Southern New London County
The Senior Center is currently offering transportation for medical appointments that are located within southern New London
County. Transportation is funded by a grant through the Dept. of
Transportation. Call the Senior Center for more information.
SENIOR LUNCHES
Senior Nutrition Program
The Senior Center and TVCCA provide lunches with a 24-hour
reservation Tuesday and Thursday at 11:45 am. Monthly menus
are printed in The Courier newsletter. $2.00 donation.
Meals on Wheels
The Senior Center and TVCCA provide Meals on Wheels
Monday through Friday to East Lyme adults aged 60 and over
who are temporarily or long term homebound. Please contact
TVCCA for eligibility at: 860-886-1720.
MATURE DRIVER SAFETY CLASSES
The AARP sponsored Mature Driver Safety in-person class will
not be offered in 2021. It is expected to resume in 2022. In the
meantime, if you are looking to take advantage of the education
component on the training as well as the potential auto insurance
discount, go to: www.aarpdriversafety.org.

Trips

The Senior Center offers a diverse selection of trips. Detailed
flyers are available. The Senior Center is developing a Travel Club
this fall. Please contact the office with your interest and /or ideas
for travel in 2022 and beyond.
DAY TRIPS
Open to any person 55+
Thu, Dec 9th - Come see the World Premiere of this hilarious
Christmas Comic Farce - “A Christmas for Carol” with us at the
Newport Playhouse & Cabaret Restaurant. A staff-served buffet
with a variety of hot entrees, salads, veggies, dessert, fruit and
beverages is included. Trip fee is $110. Minimal walking. Wait
list only.
www.eventsmagazines.com

OVERNIGHT TRIPS/CRUISES
Mar 27 - Apr 5, 2022 - 10-day tour of the British Landscapes. 12 meals. See Wales, Scotland, and end the trip in
London. Depart from NYC. $2998pp double occupancy,
$3598pp single occupancy, and $2968pp triple occupancy.
Trip insurance strongly encouraged for an additional $399.
Aug 26 - Sep 2, 2022 - 8-day Alaskan Cruise onboard the
Celebrity Solstice. Airfare included. See the wonders of Alaska
from the comfort of a cruise ship. Depart from T.F. Green
Airport in Providence, RI. Prices start at $2501pp not including trip insurance. If you’re interested, we can email you the
link to view the details of the trip and even to register online!

Fitness Classes

AGELESS FITNESS: Mon & Wed 10:00 am
Call for class fee & schedule. New session began in Oct.
Space available.
STRENGTH TRAINING: Mon & Wed 11:30 am
Call for class fee & schedule. New session began in Oct.
Space available.
SENIOR YOGA: Tue & Thu 9:00 am
Call for class fee & schedule. New session began in Oct.
Space available.
PICKLEBALL: Tue at 7:00 pm.
Recreational play. Must register. $3pp each time.
TAI CHI: Wed & Fri 9:00 am
Call for class fee & schedule. New session began in Oct.
CHAIR YOGA: Call for class fee & schedule.
New session began in Oct.
Mon at 10:45 am - Space available.
Wed at 1:00 pm - Space available.
Fri at 10;00 am - Class is full.
FIT DANCE GOLD: Tue & Thu 3:30 pm
Call for class fee & schedule. New session began in Oct.
Space available.
PING PONG: Wed 10:15 am
Will teach. No fee.
HIKING: Every Fri at 9:00 am until weather gets bad.
List of hikes available at the Senior Center office.
PICKLEBALL: Fri at 10:00 am
4 weeks session of lessons for Beginners /Advance Beginners.
$10pp. Call for schedule. Must register.
PICKLEBALL: Fri at 11:00 am
4 weeks session of lessons for Advanced Beginners / Intermediate. $10pp. Call for schedule. Must register.
PICKLEBALL: Fri at 12:00 pm
Open play for beginners and advanced beginners. $3 each
time. Must register.
PICKLEBALL: Sat. Session 1 from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm
Drills and play for intermediate to advanced players.
Must register. $3pp.
					
Sat. Session 2 from 12:00 pm to 2:00 pm
Recreational open play. Must register. $3pp each time.
continued on page 22
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WATERFORD
Cross Road - Lowe’s Plaza
860-443-6944
Call us for a Free Initial Consultation
All services by Doctors of Audiology
www.countyhearingandbalance.com
www.eventsmagazines.com
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Senior Center... continued from page 21
Preforming Art Classes

SCENE & ACTING CLASS: Started in September
Call for class fee & schedule.

Education / Enrichment

PAINTING W/FRIENDS: Tue at 9:30 am
No instructions only camaraderie! No fee.
STITCH HAPPENS: Wed at 9:30 am
Knitting, crocheting, sewing together. No instruction and no fee.
DRAWING CLASS: Thu 10:00 am
No fee. Minimal supplies needed. Call to register.
QUILTING: 3rd Fri and the 4th Tue of every month 5:00 pm
Fee is $2.00. 1st Mon of every month from 1pm. No fee.
Intermediate to Advanced level.

JAM SESSION: Every Mon 2:00 pm
No formal instruction just playing with your fellow guitar
enthusiasts.
UKULELE LESSONS: Mon 10:30 am
Call for class fee & schedule. Session began in Sept.
GUITAR LESSONS: Mon 11:45 am
Call for class fee & schedule. Session began in Sept.
BEGINNER UKULELE LESSONS: Mon at 1:00 pm
Call for class fee & schedule. Session began in Sept.
WRITING CLASS: Thu 2:00 pm
Session began in Sept.
BRAIN AEROBICS: 2nd & 4th Fri 10:00 am
Call to register. No fee.

Games / Cards

Health programs / Benefits INFO

Arts & Crafts Classes

BUNCO: Mon 9:30 am
Will teach. $2 fee.
HAND & FOOT: Mon 12:30 pm
Will teach. No fee.
SCRABBLE: Tue 9:30 am
No fee. Will teach.
MAH JONGG: Tue 12:15 pm
No fee. Must know the game.
MAH JONGG LESSONS: Began Wed, 11/03/2021 at 12:30 pm.
6 weeks. $35R and $39NR. Need to purchase a Mah Jongg card.
Must register.
BRIDGE: Shoot Out played Tue 1:00 pm
Fee $5.00pp. Must know the game/have a partner. Must register.
RUMMIKUB: Thu 9:30 am
No fee. Will teach.
BRIDGE: Duplicate Bridge played Thu 1:00 pm
Fee $1.00pp. Must know the game/have a partner. Must register.
BINGO: Fri 1:00 pm
$1.00 for the 1st card - .25¢ for every additional card up to 9 cards.

MANICURES: 2nd & 4th Tue starting at 8:15 am
$5 fee. Registration at the Senior Center Office with payment.
MASSAGE THERAPY: 2nd & 4th Wed starting at 1:00 pm
$27 fee for 25 minutes and $54 fee for 55 minutes. Registration at
the Senior Center Office with payment.
REFLEXOLOGY: 3rd Wed of every month starting at 12:30 pm
$5 fee. Registration at the Senior Center Office with payment.
VNASC NURSE MANAGED FOOT CLINIC: 2nd Wed
starting at 12:15 pm
$10 fee. Routine foot care. No Diabetics please. Appointments are
required. Registration at the Senior Center Office with payment.
HEARING CLINIC: 1st Thu of every month at 10:00 am
Registration at the Senior Center Office.
REIKI: 1st & 3rd Thu at 12:00 pm
$5 fee. Registration at the Senior Center Office with payment.
MINI FACIALS: 3rd Fri at 10:00 am
$17 for 20 minutes. Register at the Senior Center Office
with payment.

East Lyme Veterans

In October 2013 the State of Connecticut
established a Veterans Representative volunteer
position in each town to help connect local
veterans to resources, services, organizations,
and events. The Town of East Lyme is fortunate
to have Brian Burridge as our community’s
Veterans Representative.
The East Lyme Veterans Coffeehouse is held
every 2nd Wednesday of the month at VFW
Post 5849, 39 Columbus Avenue, Niantic from
6:00 - 8:00 pm.
The New London Veterans Coffeehouse is held
on the first Friday of each month at the New
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London Senior Center, 120 Broad Street, in the
Library from 9:00 -11:00 am.
The mission is to provide a comfortable location
for veterans, both men and women of all ages;
to meet, socialize, and receive information
regarding veteran benefits through state and
federal agencies and organizations.
For more information and a current list of
events happening in our region, please reach
out to Brian directly at: 860-287-2683 or
brianrburridge@gmail.com. For up-to-date
information online, please follow Brian on:
https://nextdoor.com/news_feed/.
www.eventsmagazines.com

Parkinson Voice Project Awards
2021 SPEAK OUT!® & LOUD CROWD® GRANT TO LOCAL
SPEECH THERAPY PRACTICE
Parkinson Voice Project, a
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, has named On Point
Speech Therapy, a mobile outpatient speech therapy practice,
as a recipient of its 2021 SPEAK
OUT! & LOUD Crowd Grant
Program. This is the second
year in a row On Point Speech
Therapy has been awarded this grant. Grant recipients include
hospitals, university speech therapy clinics, private practices, and
nonprofit organizations. Each clinic receives therapy supplies and
free training for their speech-language pathologists and graduate
students. On Point Speech Therapy offers Parkinson Voice Project’s
effective speech therapy program in East Lyme and surrounding
towns throughout Southeastern Connecticut.
“Up to 90% of people with Parkinson’s are at high risk of losing
their ability to speak, and swallowing complications account for
70% of the mortality rate in this patient population. Our vision at
Parkinson Voice Project is to make our highly effective speech therapy program accessible to people with Parkinson’s worldwide,” said

Parkinson Voice Project’s Founder and CEO Samantha Elandary.
The grant program honors Daniel R. Boone, PhD, CCC-SLP a
world-renowned speech-language pathologist and voice expert who
recognized in the late 1950s that individuals with Parkinson’s could
improve their communication by “speaking with intent.” Parkinson
Voice Project’s program combines individual and group therapy to
convert speech from an automatic function to an intentional act.
“I am thrilled that my local practice is a recipient of the Parkinson
Voice Project grant for the second year in a row. The grant has
helped me serve clients within the East Lyme community and
abroad, helping them find their voices, live stronger healthier
lives, and stay connected through our free weekly group therapy
sessions,” says On Point Speech Therapy owner and speech-language pathologist, Julie Summers. Julie provides SPEAK OUT!
to her Parkinson’s clients right in their homes, or via teletherapy
if preferred. To ensure continuity of care, she is also a licensed
teletherapy provider in Florida to provide ongoing service to
“snowbirds.”
In what is typically 12 individual sessions, SPEAK OUT! consists
of speech, voice and cognitive exercises using a specialized
continued on page 24

Trash and Recycling
Remember What’s In / What’s Out
WHAT’S ALLOWED
in the Recycling Container
Cardboard		Plastic Containers
Newspaper		Aluminum Foil
Magazines		Metal & Tin Cans
Junk Mail		Office Paper
Glass Containers
Remember: All items must be clean. Flatten or nest
boxes when possible. Plastic containers labeled #1 or #2.
WHAT’S NOT ALLOWED
in the Recycling Container
Shredded Paper		Styrofoam
Trash		Electronics
Hoses		Yard Waste
Plastic Bags		Bulky Waste
Foods
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Caliber Computing
Charles E. Delinks, Jr.

www.calibercomputing.com

Since 1993
Computer Systems & Networks
• Virus & Spyware Removal
• DSL & Cable Broadband
• Network & Email
Configuration
• Sales, Installations
& Upgrades
20 Homestead Circle
Old Lyme, CT 06371
(860) 434-1926 phone
(860) 823-9250 cell
ced@calibercomputing.com
www.eventsmagazines.com
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Parkinson Voice Project... continued from page 23
workbook. Upon completion of the SPEAK
OUT! program, clients transition to the
LOUD Crowd, a free weekly therapy group
during which participants perform exercises and follow up with daily home practice.
Julie’s weekly LOUD Crowd meets virtually
every Wednesday at 2:30 pm, and provides
ongoing camaraderie, support and encouragement to maintain voice, communication
and cognitive skills for those living with
Parkinson’s disease. For more information
about the program, contact Julie Summers
at: 860-460-3475.

ABOUT PARKINSON VOICE PROJECT
Parkinson Voice Project is the only 501(c)
(3) nonprofit organization in the world
solely dedicated to helping individuals
with Parkinson’s improve their speech and
swallowing. The organization runs a speech
therapy clinic in the Dallas-Fort Worth area
and hosts the World’s Largest Parkinson’s
Chorus.
Parkinson Voice Project’s hosts daily online
speech practice sessions to support and
encourage people with Parkinson’s globally.

These sessions are available on the organization’s website.
Parkinson Voice Project has trained more
than 3500 speech-language pathologists in
its SPEAK OUT! & LOUD Crowd program,
including clinicians in Australia, Canada,
Israel, Italy, Greece, Japan, Korea, Malaysia,
New Zealand, South Africa, Taiwan, and
the United Kingdom.
A full listing of the 2021 grant recipients
can be found at: parkinsonvoiceproject.org.

East Lyme Historical Society
INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING?
The East Lyme Historical Society Archives is always seeking new
volunteers. Every Monday (excluding holidays and weather) the
Society meets in the East Lyme Room located in the East Lyme
Public Library from 9:00 am to Noon.
Our collections contain local family genealogy, historic houses

Looking for a
Few Good People!
Earn Supplemental Income

Be Part of the Outstanding Sales
Team at Events Magazines

• Part-Time
Commission-Based Sales
• Flexible Schedule
in Designated Locations
• Leads Ready to Work
• Training and Ongoing
Support Provided
If interested, contact
Essex Printing/Events Magazines at:
print@essexprinting.com
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histories, Olive Tubbs Chendali scrapbooks and research papers,
the Nehantic Indians, photos and maps, and so much more. Our
collection is maintained by the EL Historical Society and its
many volunteers.
LOOKING FOR SOMEWHERE UNIQUE TO TAKE
YOUR VISITING FRIENDS & FAMILY?
The historic Thomas Lee House is available for private tours.
Also on the grounds is the Little Boston School House and The
Barn. The Lee house dates back to the latter part of the 1600s
and stayed in the Lee family up to the late 1800s. In 1914 the
East Lyme Historical Society purchased the property and saved
it from being torn down. Renovations were minimal to maintain
its primitive original state. The Little Boston School was originally located across the road before it was moved to the Thomas
Lee House property in the early 1930s. The newest feature on
the grounds is the recently expanded Barn. Displays have been
updated to reflect the Lee Family and the Nehantic Indians and
newly acquired artifacts that represent a more recent past history
of our town. If you are interested in a private tour please contact
us at: eastlymehistoricalsociety.org or contact Rod at: rodmc
cauley63@gmail.com.
DO YOU NEED A UNIQUE GIFT FOR SOMEONE?
For the writer we have available ballpoint pens and fountain
pens from the wood of an original beam from the Thomas
Lee House.
For the history lover there are several books to choose from
that reflect on the Lee family and the town of East Lyme.
Need a gift for someone who has everything? A donation to
the Society or a membership in their name is a thoughtful idea
and a perfect fit.
Please visit our website for ordering information at: eastlyme
historicalsociety.org.
www.eventsmagazines.com
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East Lyme Public Library
THE LIBRARY IS HERE FOR YOU!
The Library is open for walk-in services. If you prefer,
curbside pickup service and homebound delivery, are also
available.
HOMEBOUND DELIVERY
For anyone who cannot or would rather not venture out, we are happy to
bring your materials to you. This free program is a perfect way for you to get
the books and movies you want for the whole family—especially when time is
tight or the weather turns cold. To learn more about homebound delivery or
request materials, call Jean Lachance at: 860-739-6926, ext. 4 or email her at:
homebound@ely.lioninc.org.

Is the Key to your Real Estate needs

William Raveis Real Estate
157 West Main Street
Niantic, CT 06357
860.625.6336
cindy.terry@raveis.com
cindyterry.raveis.com

For more information on all of our services, events, and the latest news, visit
us at: eastlymepubliclibrary.org or call 860-739-6926, ext. 4. Check back often
as events will be added.
STORYTIME WITH MISS REBECCA
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10:30 - 11:00 am
November 30 through December 16
Raise a reader the fun way! Little ones enjoy stories, songs, and rhymes with
Miss Rebecca in this popular morning program. This fall we’ll meet in the East
Lyme Community Center Activity Room. Children must be accompanied by
an adult caregiver. No registration is required.
STORYTIME ON TV
Tuesdays, 10:00 – 10:30 am
Now you can watch Miss Rebecca and her puppets as they share songs and
stories on your local community television channels:
Atlantic Broadband: 24
Comcast: 12
Frontier: 6041

Linda Griffiths,
AAMS®

Financial Advisor
51 Pennsylvania Ave
Niantic, CT 06357

860.739.1945

linda.griffiths@edwardjones.com

Focus Areas

• Retirement Savings Strategies
• Retirement Income Strategies
• Insurance & Annuities
• College Savings
• Estate & Legacy Strategies
• Portfolio Reviews

Certifications
AAMS®
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STORYBOOK TRAIL
Perimeter of Samuel M. Peretz Park at Bridebrook Park: 221 W. Main Street,
Niantic
NEW BOOK: ANIMALS GO VROOM! by East Lyme author Abi Cushman
Get out in nature and walk – or run – with your kids while reading a great
picture book along the way! Pages from Abi Cushman’s delightful new book
Animals Go Vroom! are posted along the walking trail.
TAKE-AND-MAKE CRAFT KITS
A new kit is available twice a month and is announced on our Facebook page.
Kits are limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis. To request a
kit please fill out the “Curbside Pickup Requests” form on our website or call
us at: 860-739-6926, ex. 2. We will contact you for pickup.

Programs for Adults

NOVEMBER
TELLABRATION! “Telling Your Story” (in-Person)
Wednesday, November 17 – 7:00 pm
In partnership with the Connecticut Storytelling Center, well-known
www.eventsmagazines.com

professional storyteller and author Carolyn Stearns will lead a
workshop for those interested in creating memoirs, recording
family history, or telling stories of what East Lyme means to
them. Learn how to collect and organize your material to
create a fascinating and meaningful narrative.

developer is found dead with a mysterious photograph next
to him, the Thursday Murder Club find themselves in the
middle of their first real case. As the bodies pile up, can
our unorthodox but brilliant gang catch the killer before
it’s too late?

SEEDS FOR SEVEN GENERATIONS:
Author Talk with Diane Wilson (Virtual)
Saturday, November 20 – 1:00 pm
Diane Wilson, author of The Seed Keeper, will talk about
Native American or indigenous seeds and our evolving relationship with corn, one of our most important seed relatives,
from indigenous gardens to contemporary farming. She’ll
discuss exciting work being done today by Native organizations to reclaim indigenous seeds as food for our communities. This program is being co-hosted by several area libraries.
Register at: www.eastlymepubliclibrary.org/events

THE SCIENCE AND FOLKLORE OF SANTA AND HIS
FLYING REINDEER (Virtual)
Thursday, December 16 - 7:00 pm
Moki Kokoris, Arctic Editor and writer for The Polar Times –
journal of the American Polar Society, will present on the
traditions that we have adopted, nearly all of which came
from Arctic peoples, mainly from Scandinavia and Siberia.
Learn why Santa’s suit is red and white, why we say that Santa
climbs down chimneys, why some reindeer really do have red
noses, and where the notion of flying reindeer comes from.
All of these traditions are from the Far North. Register at:
www.eastlymepubliclibrary.org/event.s

DECEMBER
MYSTERY BOOK DISCUSSION (In-Person)
The Thursday Murder Club by Richard Osman
Thursday, December 2 – 11:00 am
In a peaceful retirement village, four friends meet weekly
in the Jigsaw Room to discuss unsolved crimes. They call
themselves the Thursday Murder Club. When a local

JANUARY
PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER IN A NEW LIGHT
(Virtual)
Tuesday, January 4 – 7:00 pm
When Senator Robert F. Kennedy appeared on the Dick
continued on page 28

WMRD
105.3 - FM
1150 - AM

ONE of a KIND

ANTIQUES

Middletown - Hartford

~ SINCE 1975 ~

A wide array of original
period antiques and art
from all over the world;
also, fine handmade
artisanal furniture.
Visit online at
www.ooaka.com or in
person by appointment.
860-526-9736
info@
oneofakindantiques.com
323 Boston Post Road
Old Saybrook, CT
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WLIS
97.3 - FM
1420 - AM

Old Saybrook - New London

We are

The Best of the Valley & Shoreline!!
News, Weather, Sports, Traffic, Music, Talk
and Opinion, from around the Corner
and around the World!!

We’ve Got Personality!!!
www.wliswmrd.net
www.eventsmagazines.com
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Library... continued from page 27
Cavett show in the spring of 1968, Cavett asked him to name
the man he most admired in American history. After pausing
for a few seconds RFK looked up and said, “Herbert Hoover,”
to Cavett’s astonishment. Long demonized for being responsible for the Great Depression, Herbert Hoover is revered in
Europe for his unmatched humanitarian efforts to save millions of lives. Many interesting anecdotes and facts about this
great man will surely make viewers see him in a new light.
Phil Devlin will present this virtual program. Register at:
www.eastlymepubliclibrary.org/events.
ICELAND THROUGH MY HEART (Virtual)
Thursday, January 13 – 7:00 pm
Gerri Griswold, of The White Memorial Conservation center
in Litchfield, takes you on a pictorial journey through the
Land of Fire and Ice that will leave you with a complete understanding as to why this island nation has been touted as
one of the most beautiful places on our planet. Meet the peo-

ple, places, and things which define Iceland and have tugged
at Griswold’s heart since she first stepped foot on
Icelandic soil in 2002. Register at: www.eastlymepubliclibrary.
org/events
A YEAR OF PLASTIC (Virtual)
Thursday, January 24 – 7:00 pm
Join us for this virtual presentation by marine debris artist
and photographer, Sarah Thornington. Sarah spent a year
counting and documenting plastic marine debris she found
on Cape Cod beaches. To raise awareness, she creates art,
photographs, and displays with some of the 21,000 objects
she found during that time. Sarah will share her project,
including her artwork and interesting finds, tips to reduce
plastic use, as well as ideas for art projects and other ways you
can reuse plastic. Register at: www.eastlymepubliclibrary.org/
events.

Visit our website at: eastlymepubliclibrary.org
or call us at: 860-739-6926, ext. 4
We hope you will find our website to be a useful tool to find
updated information on all of our services, events, and the latest news.
Or, call us and our friendly staff will help you.

We help Seniors
Live Well where
they prefer...
AT HOME.
Hourly or live-in care
based around
your budget needs.
WEEKLY PLANS AVAILABLE
• Loving Companionship
• Light Housekeeping
& Laundry
• Medication Reminders

• Meal Preparations
• Shopping & Errands
• Hygiene Assistance
• Transportation

Support
our Advertisers/
Support
East Lyme Events
Magazines
Please remember to support
those who help us bring

East Lyme Events Magazines
to you each and every quarter

- our advertisers!

Thanks to them for making it all
possible. And when you frequent
their businesses, don’t forget to tell
them that you saw them in

East Lyme Events
Magazines!

860.395.9595

homecareservicesofct.com
Serving South East CT | Reg# HCA-0000498 Bonded - Insured
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East Lyme Public Trust Foundation
PROMISE OF TOMORROW’S TREES
In early September 2021, the East Lyme Public Trust
Foundation, through its Program, The Promise of Tomorrow’s Trees, planted many new trees with the assistance
of Sprigs and Twigs. Of special note is a new tree planted at
the entrance of Cini Park to honor the former Selectman,
Dave Cini, for whom the park is dedicated. This Royal
Raindrops Crabapple will bloom beautifully in the spring
and provide food for the many birds that can be seen in
the park.
Four other Crabapples were also planted along the walkway leading to the fishing area at Cini Park. In addition, a
Crabapple was planted at the Hole in the Wall, and a Fall
Fiesta Sugar Maple was planted at Bridebrook Park.
Since the program began in 2015, 49 trees have been planted. At Cini Park there are 5 Crabapples. McCook Park has
8 Oaks, Beech, Sycamore, and Maples and also 5 Princess
Dogwoods. Bridebrook Park has 5 Sugar Maples, with room
for about 5 more. Smith Harris House has 2 Apple; Samuel
Smith House has 3 apple trees. The East Lyme Library has
1 Apple and 1 Dogwood and the East Lyme Town Hall has
2 Sycamore trees. Also at McCook Park is Cherry Lane,

along Columbus Ave., with 10 Kwanza Cherry Trees. The
McCook Park Statue Area has 2 Red Maples. Niantic Center
School has 2 Red Maples and 2 Red Oaks. Flanders School has
continued on page 30

PROTECT IT ALL
WITH ALLSTATE
Kevin Trahan

AUTO

HOME

RENT

LIFE

860.691.0259
Serving our community for over 35 years
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Public trust... continued from page 29
1 Dogwood, with room for 2-3 more and Hole in the Wall has 1 Crab Apple.
June Hoye is the chairperson for the project in partnership with Dave
Putnam, the Director of Parks and Recreation. Her committee includes
Carol Marelli and Bill Rinowski-Administration.
Maple trees can still be purchased at Bridebrook Park and Dogwood trees at
Flanders School. Application forms are available at the East Lyme Public Trust
Foundation website at: https://publictrustfoundation.org/donations/.
LAUNCH OF WEBSITE HISTORY SECTION
The Foundation has installed a new “History” section on its website designed
to chronicle activities of the organization since its incorporation in 1994. It
will offer readers the opportunity to look back not only on our activities and
achievements in the public interest, but also on many of the people who have
participated.
June Hoye, our Publicity Director for many years, initiated the idea recently.
She has done much of the work leading to its implementation. It features
articles, written by Ms. Hoye, in a personal and engaging way, that have been
published over the years.
As one might expect, the Foundation’s creation of the Boardwalk and our
gifting it to the town was a major topic. Our commemorative programs of
benches, plaques, and trees are noted, along with donations for the McCook
Bandstand, security cameras, and park benches. Information about the beach
eco-system, volunteer workers, cooperation with UConn, East Lyme Educational system. and, especially, the East Lyme Parks and Recreation Department are threaded among the stories.
This historical summary demonstrates what can be accomplished when governmental agencies and local volunteer activists work together in the public
interest.
The new history section can be accessed at: https://publictrustfoundation.org/
history/.

East Lyme Public Trust Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 174, Niantic, CT 06357

publictrustfoundation.org

Want to Reach Every Home in Town?
Call Betty Martelle at:

860.333.7117
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Community Access TV
GOVERNMENT / EDUCATION CHANNELS
Government/Education channels show live meetings, recorded
meetings and public service announcement slides. The Government / Education channels originating from the municipalities in the Atlantic Broadband cable TV franchise region may
be seen on the following channels. If you are a Frontier customer and you see an error message for any of these channels,
open a trouble ticket with Frontier customer service. Comcast
Xfinity only shows the Government/Education channel of the
customer’s municipality.
MUNICIPALITY
XFINITY
East Lyme		
Griswold		
Killingly		
Montville		
New London
Plainfield (Future)
Putnam (Future)
Sterling (Future)
Waterford		

ATLANTIC BROADBAND

FRONTIER VANTAGE TV COMCAST

191		
192		
193		
194		
195		
196		
197		
N/A		
199		

6112		
6118		
6116		
6115		
6114		
6120
6117
N/A
6113		
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COMMUNITY ACCESS TV (PUBLIC ACCESS TV)
The goal of community access television is to provide community groups, activists, artists, non-profits or any resident
within our local area with the resources to create and deliver
programming that promotes the diverse views, ideas and information of interest to the cable TV subscriber.
The Community Access studio is located at 61 Myrock Avenue
in Waterford. Call 860-440-3154 for information. There is no
cost to use the community access television facility to create or
cablecast your program. Programs can be pre-recorded, edited
or live (interactive) call-in shows.
Community Access (Public Access) programs can be seen on
Atlantic Broadband, Frontier Vantage TV and Comcast Xfinity
(East Lyme, Montville, New London & Waterford). Selected
Community Access programs are also available in Atlantic
Broadband On Demand.
PUBLIC ACCESS
ATLANTIC BROADBAND
XFINITY
Community Access 24		
Community Access 25		

FRONTIER VANTAGE TV COMCAST
6041		
6042		

12
14
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Bundle Up and Get Outside!
At the boardwalk we witness the transition from season to
season firsthand. In the spring, we see patrons shed their
winter jackets and slowly transition to tank tops and shorts
as we prep the beach facilities for summer. The fall keeps us
longing for warmth and celebrating each 60-degree sun filled
afternoon. As we inch toward the end of November, we see
insulated jackets, gloves and beanie hats become the norm,
as people come to take in the magical fall sunrises and sunsets that seem to occur daily. Anglers are still braving the
cool air and water temperatures to land some delicious
Tautog (Blackfish), but soon enough the season will close,
boats will be scarce, and Niantic Bay will seem lifeless for
much of December through March.
Recreation is of its utmost importance over the winter, when
daylight is limited, and getting endorphins pumping through
our brains can help our mental state until the warm days of
Spring roll around. Many times, the key to staying active
and outside during the cold months is having the right clothing and appropriate gear for your chosen activity. Perhaps
some new wool socks for a hike at Oswegatchie Hills Nature
Preserve after a light snow fall or some heated gloves to
make a windy walk along the frigid boardwalk a pleasant
experience.
We invite you to join us for our winter programs and events
such as our Ski Club for Middle and High School students
at Mount Southington or the Hiking Club taking place on
Saturdays through Mid-December at some fabulous local
trails. For events, we will be partnering with Niantic Main
Street at the Holiday Stroll on Small Business Saturday,
November 27th and on December 11th the Jingle Bell 5k
at McCook Point Park followed by the Niantic Light Parade,
bringing the magic back to Main Street!
The Light Parade will be back in its traditional format and

Mike McDowell,
Recreation Supervisor
at East Lyme Parks and
Recreation, enjoys a
winter bike ride
on the beach.

will begin at 6:00 pm on December 11th with a rain date of
the 12th at 5:00 pm. It is not too late to get a float entry into
the event and show your community and holiday spirit to
thousands of spectators as you make your way down Main
Street.
If all the gear available still doesn’t make you want to get outside, consider one of the indoor fitness, informative or social
programs offered by our Parks and Recreation Department,
the Senior Center, or Public Library listed throughout this
magazine.
Season’s Greetings and Happy Trails,
Mike McDowell
Recreation Supervisor
East Lyme Parks and Recreation

A great place to visit, play and live!
A quaint seaside village community on the beautiful Connecticut
shoreline, East Lyme is located just 20 minutes south of Mystic and
has much to offer visitors to the town. Unique shops, great restaurants, a mile-long boardwalk
overlooking beautiful Long Island Sound, and special events throughout the year are just some
of the reasons to visit. Conveniently located, East Lyme is easy to get to and is a perfect place to
spend the day or a weekend away. If you’re in the area, come “Discover East Lyme” and see for
yourself just what makes this community such a great place to visit, play and live!
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Education Initiatives in Connecticut
Across the state of Connecticut, administrators, teachers and
students are well underway with their lesson plans for the
2021 school year. While educators are accustomed to teaching their students language arts, history, math and science,
another important discussion to have with younger generations in the classroom is energy efficiency. Throughout the
years, Eversource has provided educational programming
to hundreds of schools across the state, cultivating positive
energy behaviors and ensuring students know ways they
can make a positive impact
on the planet. Eversource,
an Energize ConnecticutSM
sponsor, offers eesmarts™,
Green STEP and Home Energy
Challenges to encourage students and parents to make
changes in their everyday
lives, leaving a healthy planet
for generations to come.

Technical Education Program) provides young people with
energy efficiency knowledge and skills in their chosen trade,
as well as awareness of related career pathways through
real-world learning experiences. It gives students the opportunity to research, analyze and implement energy-efficiency
strategies in their schools and communities. There are almost
4,000 students enrolled in the program, and Eversource
hopes that many of those students can one day gain employment in the energy efficiency
industry.

Eversource also offers the
Home Energy Challenge. The
Home Energy Challenge was
created in 2020 by Eversource,
because of at-home schooling becoming commonplace
across the nation. It was
designed to provide families
across Eversource’s service
territories at-home energy
conservation projects that
eesmarts™ consists of an
educate students and their
annual contest, professional
development workshops for
Second-place winner for Kindergarten, Raegan Phanavong of New Britain. families. Between May 2020
and August 2021, Eversource
educators, energy efficiency
provided four unique topics – insulation, home energy conlessons for students, and resources for parents. The popular
servation, LED lighting and energy transformation – and had
eesmarts™ annual student contest asks students to answer
nearly 2,700 participants across CT, MA and NH.
grade level-specific prompts, like a poster or a public service
announcement. This year, more than 244 students across the
The current education programs offered by Eversource,
state submitted entries and we hope to continue increasing
through Energize CTSM, and new programs that will come
participation each year. James Waters of Mystic, who attends
to life, aim to educate our communities on actions they can
St. Bernard School in Montville, was the first-place winner for
take to make our planet thrive for years to come. Teaching
sixth grade and wrote a persuasive speech about how the
about renewable energy and energy efficiency now will help
state can become more energy efficient. When asked about
equip younger generations in the future. We hope to be givthe contest, he said, “I learned that helping save the enviing students a foundation to keep innovating, learning and
ronment with clean sources and renewable energy is very
practicing ways to combat climate change. For more informaimportant.” Second-place winner for Kindergarten, Raegan
tion on how to get involved in Eversource’s energy efficiency
Phanavong of New Britain created a drawing and she said, “
education offerings, please visit www.eversource.com.
Mr. K (art teacher) gave clues on recycling. So, I drew Daddy
recycling and I turned off the lights in the morning that
we used at night. ” Winners of the competition received a
box in the mail from Eversource with their certificate, an
eesmarts™ water bottle, energy-efficient night light and an
Amazon gift card. Look for details about the next student
contest in early 2022.
To encourage and prepare our vocational high school students to enter green careers, Green STEP (Sustainability
PAID FOR BY EVERSOURCE
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The

last word…

Presented by Janney Montgomery Scott LLC

SCSU Baseball Coach Tim Shea - From a baseball
dream to a baseball dream job…
by Sigrid Kun

SOME THINGS ARE JUST MEANT TO BE….
Coach Shea and SCSU simply go together. But SCSU was never in the plans.
Shea was recruited by UCONN as a student athlete – following in his big brother’s
footsteps. It was the Big East, with annual College World Series opportunities.
The perfect fit.
“I left before the first workout,” recounts Shea. Home sick and feeling lost on a
large campus, Shea was thinking UNH. Then, Shea experienced one of the most
influential conversations of his life. Two simple questions from Joe Tonelli, Shea’s
former athletic director at Notre Dame HS and assistant coach at UNH. ‘Why do
you want to go to UNH?’ Shea’s simple answer – great baseball program.

determination and mental toughness. From there, he gets to know
his players and what makes them tick. “The more you know a player,
the better suited you are to motivate them and help them reach their
full potential,” he explains. Having effective practices requires strong
time management skills. Structure and discipline are necessary so
that players respond as expected in tough situations.
The players hold a special place in Shea’s heart, not just accomplishments on the field but also in their professional and family lives.
Many are married, have children. They are police officer, firemen,
teachers, coaches, businessmen, and even a Navy Seal. “I’m so proud
of each and every one of them,” Shea underscores.
Tim and Son TJ at post-game conference.

‘What do you want to study and what profession do you want after playing?’ After
some thought Shea’s reply was possibly a teacher and a coach. Shea recalls an
unforgettable response. “Then why the hell do you want to go to UNH? Right up
the road is Southern. They have exactly what you are looking for!”
Left to right: Nick
Deprospo, Kyle
Rosadino and
Head Coach Tim
Shea celebrate a
NCAA win!

Shea blossomed as a SCSU student athlete. The two-year captain led the nation
in doubles per game in 1987, his senior year. He was team MVP in 1985 and
Second-Team All-Conference in 1986. He secured a degree in Special Education,
a teaching job and coached football and baseball at NDHS before arriving back
at SCSU in 1991 as an assistant and becoming head coach in 2001. Over his 32year tenure coaching the Owls, there are six NCAA Tournament appearances and
two NCAA World Series berths. Shea is a three-time Northeast 10 Conference
Coach of the Year and a three-time Northeast Regional Coach of the Year. He’s
had 8 seasons of 30 or more wins. On May 1, 2019 he captured his 467th victory
to become the winningest coach in program history.
KEYS TO SUCCESS
While there are so many analytics (spin ratios, launch angles), Shea trusts his eyes
when determining whether a player has what it takes or not. Along with skill set,
Shea looks for intangibles like being willing to sacrifice, accountability, dedication,
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THE LOVE OF BASEBALL / FAMILY
Shea’s love of baseball derives from his family. His mother and father
encouraged him to play sports. “My Dad was not only the absolute
best father one could ask for, he was also the best coach,” reflects
Shea. Shea tagged along with his brother to play in sand lot games.
Playing baseball with the older kids showed Shea that he could
compete.
Family is still central to Shea – from walking the dog with his wife,
golfing with his son, playing dominoes with his wife, mother, mother
and father-in-law … or, his favorite, playing with his two granddaughters. And there’s that memorable moment in his coaching
career. “Slapping my son TJ’s hands as he rounded third base after
hitting a game tying 3-run homerun at the College World Series,” he
relates. “And then, later that evening, sharing the stage with him at
the post-game conference and hear him deflect all the praise for his
performance to the play and comradery of his teammates. I was not
just a proud coach but also a proud father. It doesn’t get any better
than that!”
WHAT KEEPS HIM GOING?
There are two things. “One is my players,” Shea says. “I just love that
I am able to be a small part of their lives. Helping them to reach their
full potential on and off the field. The second thing that keeps me
going is the chase. I tell my players every day: ‘Chase perfection to
catch excellence.’ I love the chase, the process, the journey. Trying to
get better every day so that at the end of a season something magical
might happen.”
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Photography courtesy SCSU Athletics.

Like for so many kids, Tim Shea had the dream - the lure of
being a major league baseball player. While the West Haven
Little Leaguer didn’t get to the MLB, he’s found his baseball
home as head baseball coach at Southern Connecticut State University.

RETIREMENT PLANNING
QUESTIONS:
• Do you still have a 401 (k) at a previous job?
• Have you reviewed your IRA (s) recently?

• Do you have a ROTH IRA or want to learn more about them?
• Want a free 2nd opinion and review

of your retirement accounts?

WE CAN HELP!

IRAs/401(k) Rollovers • Stocks • Mutual Funds • College Planning

Janney Montgomery Scott LLC
Member FINRA, NYSE, SIPC

CALL US FOR A FREE CONSULTATION!

860-245-2097
60 Willow St. | Mystic, CT

Chase Bradley

Sr. Vice President, Investments
Financial Advisor

Patty Grady

Sr. Registered Client Associate
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